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the flood of data in the l iterature confusing, and he is rightl Last year's

AGI , ,Short  Course" convinced me that  no one person has a complete

current knowledge of feldspars, and this may not be possible. I under-

stand that the chain gang from the recent AGI "course" feel the same.

It is clear that modern mineralogists must from necessity work coopera-

tively with a wide range of specialists to untangle their mutual problems'

Joint research makes significant progress more probable, and I hope

that my bibliography properly reflects this fact. What I have accom-

plished has been due largely to the fortunate availabil ity of Pecora,

tho-pron, Yoder, Roseboom, Skinner, Appleman, and Wright, and I

can predict that this wil l be the pattern for me in the future. I hope that

Dave Wones is successful in bringing me up-to-date with experimental

mineralogy involving controlled partial pressures of volatiles in our cur-

rent joint work on feldspars, micas, amphiboles and pyroxenes' In the

future awards of ali types, including this one, might very well be made to

a group of researchers. I presume that my award was meant to honor my

associates as well as me. I thank them, and we thank you'
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I{EMORIAL OF JEWELL JEANNETTE GLASS

AwN.+ JnsenRSEN' U. S. Geolog'ical Survey (Ret')

Jewell Jeannette Glass was born at Daievil le, Lauderdale County,

Mississippi, on December 21, 1888, the daughter of Levi Lafayette

Glass and Julia Ann Vance Glass; she died in Washington, D' C', on

January 28, 1966.Interment was al Laurel, Mississippi'

Jewell came to Washington, D. C., in 1918 to accept a War Department

Civil Service position. After spending some years in that department and

in the Department of Agriculture, in 1930 she joined the professional

staff of the U. S. Geological Survey. In the meantime she had earned an

A.B. degree (1926) and. an X{.A. degree (1929) from George Washington

university. Her education was continued in a teaching fellowship at the

University of North Carolina (1929-30), a teaching fellowship at the

University of Nlinnesota (summer 1930), graduate studies at Johns
Hopkins University (1932-33), and special courses at George Washing-

ton and the U. S. Geologicai Survey.

Jeweil began her career with the U. S. Geological Survey as an Aid In

Nlineralogy. From there she progressed through Junior, Assistant, Asso-

ciate, and full lllineralogist and ended her career as a Geologist, with

specialties in Petrology and Nlineralogy. She pursued her various scien-
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tif ic projects with joy and enthusiasm and was probably never happier

than when teaching or helping aspiring young scientists on their way.

One of her valuable by-products of which I was keenly aware was her

untiring efforts in preparing mineral collections for many elementary

schools and very young individuals whose unusual interest in the mineral

world around them had come to her attention.

Her genial and cooperative spirit and her love for her fellow men is

further reflected in the preponderance of dual authorship of her many

published worksl a great part of her work is hidden in contributions to

ieports not published by herself. Examples of her important contribu-

tions to both pure science and to development of mineral resources in-

clude her studies of beryllium minerals, her discovery of the manganese

mineral pyroxmangite in Idaho, and her study o{ bastnaesite from Cali-

fornia, which contributed to the discovery of the greatest known de-

posit of this rare-earth mineral in the world.

Miss Glass was an instructor in Determinative },Iineralogy in the

Department of Agriculture Graduate School from 1937 to I94t' In her

post-retirement years, after 1960, she was a member of the George Wash-

ington University faculty, where she taught Mineralogy. Her generous

service to members of the public contributed substantially to the good

will and reputation of the Geological Survey, and her patient and

friendly teaching of laboratory personnel and students has enriched the

United States and several foreign countries with competently trained

investigators. These qualities and accomplishments won her the De-

partment of Interior Meritorious Service Award in 1961.

x{iss Glass was a Fellow of the },Iineralogical Society of America and

the Geological Society of America. She was a member of the Geological

society of washington, the Petrologists' club of washington, the Vir-

ginia Academy of Sciences, the American Geophysical Union, Washing-

ion Acaderny of Sciences, Crystallographic Society of America, and the

Mineralogical Society of Great Britain. She was a member of the na-

tional professional sorority Phi Delta Gamma and of the District of

Columbia chapter of Sigma Xi. She joined the Potomac Appalachian

Trail Club in 1930 and for most of the years since then she was an ac-

tive participant in hiking and other trail activities.

Jewell enjoyed travel, and especially as it related to her profession.

She attended the XVII International Geological Congress in the U.S.S.R.

in 1937; the XIX in North Africa in1952; the XX in Nlexico in 1956;

the XXI in Scandinavia in 1960; and the XXII in India in 1964. With

Ieisure time available after this last congress, she envisioned a trip

around the world. However, an illness that necessitated hospitalization

of several months in New Zea"Iand and several more months in Washing-
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ton, D. c., brought to an end her l i fe of appreciation for the outdoors and
of devotion to her profession.
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(w i t hK .JMun - l r , t ,HJ .Ros t , . qNoM.K 'CannoN)Sys tema t i cva r i a t i ono f ra reea r t h
elements in cerium earth minerals. Geochim. Cosmochi.m. Acta ll, l+1-161 (1957).

(with H. J. Rosn eNl EnwtN Ovnr<) Notes on the mineralog)' of an yttrium-bearing peg-

matiie body near Lake George, Park County, Colorado Amer Mineral 43' 991-994

(1es8).
(with H. T. EvlNs, M. K. Ca.nnoN, AND F. A. Hrr'lnsnANl) Cerite from N{ountain Pass'

San Bernarclino County, California. Amer Minerol 43' 460 475 (1958)'

(with A. H. KoscnuaNN axo J. S. Vn,r.v) Minerals of the cassiterite-bearing veins at Irish

Creek, Virginia, and their paragenetic relations Econ' GeoI' 53' 65-84 (1958)

(with A. C Vr.rsrors exo N. C Pnarnr) Chromian antigorite from the Woods mine' Lan-

caster County, Pennsylvania' Amer. Mineral" 44' 651 656 (1959)'

(with S. K. Rov aNl E. P HrxonnsoN) The walters meteorite. Fieldiana-Geol , l0' 539-

550 (1962).

Editor's note: Jewell Glass always devoted a deep ancl unselfish interest to the afiairs of the

Mineralogical Society of America. And nor,v the Society has been informed that it is the

residuary legatee of her estate, in an unrestricted bequest' 
uth
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XIIEMORIAL OF CHARLES DAVIS JEFFRIES

Tnoiu.{s F. Blrns, science Ad,r:iser, Departmenl oJ the Interior andLEON I.

JouNsoN, Department of Agronomy, The Pennsylttania stote Uni,tersity.

Charles Davis Jeffries' Professor Emeritus of Soil Technology and a

pioneer in the application of mineralogical principies and methods to the

study of soils, dled December 23,1965. He retired July 1, 1961 from the

staff of rhe Pennsylvania State universit)r where he had served as a

member of the faculty for forty-two years.

D r . Je f f r i eswasbo rnApr i l l g , l 8g6 inUn ion town ,Penns l ' l van ia .He
received the B.S. degree in 1919, and the \{ 'S' in 1922 h Agricultural

and Biological chemistry from The Pennsylvania State college. After

receiving hi. B.S., he worked for eight years in the Institute of Animal

Nutrition at Penn State on a program determining the nutritional value

of animal feeds b_"- use of the Armsby animal respiration calorimeter

located at this institution. In 1927 he transferred to the Department of

Agronomy where his interests soon became focused on the mineralogy-

of soils and the interrelationships of their composition and texture with

genesis and fertility. with the new interests came the realization that

iurther training in Xlineralogy was needed' Consequently, with the en-

couragement and support of his close friend and colleague, Arthur P'

Honesr, Professor of l,{ineralogy at Penn State, in 1934 he again assumed

the role of graduate student, this time at the university of wisconsin.




